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Cultivating a great community
where we work and play.

At The Co-operators, we’re committed to helping out where we can, in ways that will truly
make a difference. That’s why we’re proud to support the Canadian 4-H Council.

The Co-operators is the leading Canadian-owned multi-product insurance company.

Start young and
start strong
Generation Ag is here
Helping young people in agriculture is important. That’s why
our relationship with 4-H spans more than two decades, as a
national sponsor and provider of local funding. In Quebec,
FCC supports the Association des jeunes ruraux du Québec.
Customized loans, agriculture software, farm management
training, specialized publications and support for colleges –
Generation Ag is here.
www.fcc.ca/generationag

Home Auto* Life Investments Group Business Farm Travel

*Auto not underwritten by The Co-operators in BC and MB. Extension policy offered in SK.

Harvesting for the Future.
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by the desire to make harvesting easier and more productive for farmers. We are
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THE TIME
HAS COME!

At the same time, other 4-Hers are busily,
yet eagerly, gearing up for a public speaking
competition, spending time with a 4-H
leader, learning a new skill, travelling to
another province or taking part in a 4-H
conference or leadership camp. Yes, there
really is something for everyone to do in 4-H.

WOW! January 2013 is here, marking
100 years of 4-H in Canada and it’s time to
celebrate—all year long!
4-H Canada volunteers and staff have been
working hard for a number of years to
prepare for this and we hope each of you will
take time to celebrate our special birthday at
some point during the year. I anticipate there
will be something for everyone at the local,
regional, provincial or national level, so ask
around and get involved. After all, this kind of
365-day party only comes around once every
100 years!
Over the last few months I’ve had the
opportunity to attend a number of 4-H events
in my role as board member and president
of the Canadian 4-H Council, and as a parent
of 4-H members. I get the most pleasure
watching 4-H members getting involved,
getting excited and learning about a new
aspect of 4-H or the world around them.
My own two boys in 4-H are prime examples
—they’re full of enthusiasm when it comes
to showing their beef projects at local and
provincial fairs around Ontario.

4-H Showcased
at Calgary
Stampede

I’ve also gotten to witness the dedication
of our 4-H volunteers—the folks across
Canada who give significant time, talent and
commitment to ensure a strong and vibrant
4-H program. I have seen pride in their eyes
and in their actions as “their” 4-H members
achieved great things on stage, in the show
ring or at a competition.

The Calgary Stampede and 4-H have an
intertwined history and practically share
a birthday: the Stampede celebrated its
centennial in 2012 and 4-H Canada will
do so this year.

You know, we couldn’t accomplish all that is
done in the 4-H program without the support
of our volunteers. To each of you, thanks for
everything you do for 4-H!

SHARED TIMELINE

Happy birthday, 4-H Canada—our
organization is 100 years old. I hope you join
me in celebrating this milestone and sharing
your 4-H pride.

At last July’s Stampede, the Ag
Centennial Celebration Zone featured a
shared historical timeline with artifacts
and memories representing each decade
of partnership.

Yours in 4-H,

4-H Alberta clubs, families and
leaders also took part in the Youth and
Agriculture in Action Showcase, proudly
displaying all that 4-H is to thousands
of visitors.

President, Canadian 4-H Council

4-H Alberta’s mascot, Cleaver the Beaver,
got to meet Calgary Mayor Naheed
Nenshi, while the Kubota Dealers of
Alberta sported the 4-H logo on their
chuck wagon driven by Chad Harden.

Global 4-H Youth Ag Summit

August 19 - 25, 2013
Calgary, Alberta

Open to youth age 18 - 25 who apply, meet the eligibility
requirements and are selected to attend this expense paid unique
opportunity.
Twenty [20] Canadian 4-H members, based on two [2] per province
will be selected to attend. 4-H members who apply and are not
selected as their provincial representatives will be added to the pool
of other eligible Canadian youth, of which 20 will be selected to
participate as part of the 40 member Canadian delegation.
Four [4] Canadian mentors, who apply and meet the eligibility
requirements, will be selected to attend.
By 2050, there will be 9,000,000,000 hungry people and less farmland than there’s ever been.
On August 19–25, 2013, the world’s youth will gather to advance solutions to this growing crisis of agricultural
sustainability. If you’re 18–25, you should send us your thoughts. We might just send you to Calgary, Canada
(expenses paid) to share them with 120 other bright young minds and industry leaders. Come to the table.
Your perspective could change the course of history. Apply now at youthagsummit.ca.

Canadian delegates will join two [2] delegates and their mentor from:
Australia, Brazil, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Finland, France, Germany,
Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Korea, Japan, Spain, Taiwan, Tanzania,
United States and the United Kingdom, for a total of 120 delegates.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15, 2013
For more information contact:
Tammy Oswick-Kearney
Special Projects Officer
4-H Canada
to-kearney@4-h-canada.ca

or visit: youthagsummit.ca

YAC Helps Launch $100
for 100 Years Campaign
The 4-H Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) helped launch the $100 for 100 Years
fundraising campaign at Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show in Woodstock, Ont., on
September 11. The YAC members, representing nine provinces, promoted 4-H
Canada’s legacy fund campaign and its goal to raise $100,000 in recognition of
100 years of 4-H in Canada.
“Dressed in bright yellow golf shirts,
with 4-H logos, the YAC members were
the highlight of the day,” said Rob Black,
president of the Canadian 4-H Council.
“These young people were articulate,
keen and exuded confidence and passion
for 4-H as they interacted with the public
and encouraged donations for the $100
for 100 Years campaign. You just couldn’t
help but be extremely proud of them!”

$100 for 100 Years is an opportunity for
past and present 4-H members, clubs
and families to contribute directly towards
improving and expanding programs
across Canada, growing 4-H opportunities
in all areas of the country and introducing
4-H to a whole new generation. To donate,
visit www.4-h-canada.ca and click on
“Celebrate 2013.”

.............................................................................................................................................................

4-Hers at the Youth and Agriculture in
Action Showcase
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Quebec 4-H’s President
and Volunteer Honoured

4-H Saskatchewan
Debuts Leader
Newsletter

Nova Scotia
Showmanship Champs at the
4-Hers Gearing Up TD Canadian 4-H Dairy Classic
for Competition

4-H Saskatchewan has introduced the
Leading the Way newsletter to provide its
leaders with additional support. Produced
three times a year, it focuses on sharing
ideas and resources, and addressing issues
of interest to 4-H leaders. It is available
at www.4-h.sk.ca.

4-H members will compete in provincial
communications competitions at the
annual Nova Scotia 4-H Weekend, May
10 to 11, at the Dalhousie University
Agricultural Campus in Bible Hill.

.......................................................................

Carlson Named
CAMA 2012
Agri-Marketer
of the Year
Quebec 4-H’s president and a longtime
leader are among the recipients of the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
Medal.
Robert E. Ness (left) was recognized
for 33 years of volunteer service as 4-H
leader in the Howick 4-H Club. Ness was
also a member of the club for 12 years
before becoming a leader.

...........................................................................................................................................................

Ontario 4-H Volunteer Receives
Diamond Jubilee Medal
Lynda McCuaig, a 4-H Ontario volunteer
for 42 years from Gloucester, Ont., was
presented with the Queen Elizabeth
II Diamond Jubilee Medal at the Carp
Community 4-H Club Banquet on
December 2. She has led 57 clubs as
well as taken on numerous executive
volunteer positions for the Carleton
4-H Association.

McCuaig maintains a full schedule
volunteering for her church, local fair
boards, regional 4-H events, the Canadian
4-H Council and the Metcalfe Agricultural
Society. McCuaig was nominated for the
award because of her dedication to the
4-H organization and her community.

...........................................................................................................................................................
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New Projects
A-plenty!
4-H clubs in Saskatchewan and across
Canada will benefit from the Canadian
Agricultural Adaptation Program’s grant
for developing new projects. Check
out some of the new and cool project
resources 4-H Saskatchewan is creating:

For his part, Mathieu Rouleau (right) is
the current president of Quebec 4-H.
He was nominated for his enthusiasm
and dedication to the growth of the
organization.
Here, the two show off their hardware at
the Quebec 4-H Annual General Meeting
held in Notre-Dame-de-l’Île-Perrot, Que.,
on November 24.

Some 250 4-H members will participate
in public speaking and demonstration
competitions, woodsman contests and the
Nova Scotia Horse Classic. Awards will be
presented to the winners at 4-H Night in
Nova Scotia on Saturday, May 11.
Good luck to all!

• My Space (interior design)
• Let’s Go Green (sustainable living)
• Welding
• Write Here, Write Now (writing project)
Lyndon Carlson, vice-president of marketing
at Farm Credit Canada, received the 2012
Agri-Marketer of the Year Award at the
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association’s Best
of CAMA Awards banquet on November 15.

• Digital Photo Editing

The award recognizes outstanding
accomplishments in marketing, along
with innovative leadership and exceptional
performance in facing the challenges
marketing presents in today’s agriculture
industry. Lyndon is the past president of the
Canadian 4-H Foundation.

• Collection Connection (developing a
collection of items)

He attributes his leadership skills in part
to his participation in the 4-H program as a
member in Saskatchewan. Congratulations,
Lyndon!

The new projects will be available through
the National Resource Network. Please
contact your provincial 4-H association
for more information.

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

• International Cuisine
• Entomology
• Bicycling

• Best of the Bakery (a supplement to the
Foods Project)
• Be My Guest (entertaining)
• Jewellery Making

4-H youth from across the country competed at the TD Canadian 4-H Dairy Classic
November 3 to 5. The event is held annually at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
Toronto. In the photo, from left to right: Christina Dykstra, presenter; Craig Bremner, TD
Canada Trust vice-president, agriculture services; Natasha Tripp of Niagara North, Ont.,
reserve grand champion showperson; Dan Werry of Durham West, Ont., grand champion
showperson; Samantha Scott, presenter.
...........................................................................................................................................................

4-H Clubs Plant
Roots in Manitoba
Aboriginal
Communities
First Nation communities in Manitoba
are embracing the 4-H program.
After a year of preparations, the Swan
Lake First Nation Wolf Pack was set
up in January 2012 as an afterschool
program. Last fall, two members of the
Wolf Pack participated in the Skills &
Thrills Conference in Winkler, Man.,
and considered the event to be a great
experience.
Ebb & Flow First Nation is also in the
process of establishing a 4-H club. A
community committee called Women

Standing Together initiated the process,
identifying 4-H as a program that could
help build self-esteem and leadership
skills in the youth of Ebb & Flow and
be delivered by members of its own
community.
To this end, “4-H for a Day” took place at
the Ebb & Flow First Nation’s community
centre in May 2012, with almost 300
people of all ages participating. The Ebb
& Flow 4-H Club is expected to be active
this year.
“The opportunity to start up our own
culturally appropriate 4-H club in the
inner city of my beloved hometown is
exactly the structured, life-skill building
programming we have been looking to
implement for some of our communities’
most vulnerable youth,” says Randa
Nadjiwon-Cancade, the centre’s youth
coordinator.

...........................................................................................................................................................
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4-H New
Brunswick
Members Show
at RAWF
Two members of the Countryside 4-H
Club represented 4-H New Brunswick
at the National Junior Beef Heifer Show
held at the 2012 Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair in Toronto. Leaha Black from
McKenna placed seventh out of 11 in the
Angus Heifer Class. Meanwhile, Meghan
Black from Bloomfield moved on to the
semi-finals in Showmanship and then
claimed the Champion Hereford Heifer
title in the 4-H heifer show.
.......................................................................

1,300 4-Hers
Compete in Nova
Scotia 4-H Show
About 1,300 4-H members competed
in the 35th annual Nova Scotia 4-H Show,
September 28 to 30, at the Nova Scotia
Provincial Exhibition Grounds in
Bible Hill.
4-H members were eligible to compete
in the show after achieving top honours
at local exhibitions with their life skills or
livestock projects. Highlights of the show
included livestock auctions, a fashion
show, dog obedience and handling, a tug
of war, Young Speakers for Agriculture,
a bake-off, and cattle selections for the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto.
Nova Scotia has the largest 4-H show in
Canada for young people aged nine to 21.
Since its creation in 1977, the event has
grown to showcase 2,400 entries in 40
projects with more than 90 classes, and
welcomes an audience of 10,000
each year.
.......................................................................
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4-H Alberta
Ambassadors
Keeping Busy

B.C. 4-H
Leaders “Under
Construction”

Alberta’s 24 4-H ambassadors have
been busy spreading the word about
4-H at various events in the province.
While some lent a hand at the provincial
summer livestock programs, others
represented 4-H Alberta at the Youth
and Agriculture in Action Showcase at
the Calgary Stampede.
In November, the ambassadors were
also on hand at 4-H Alberta’s Sponsor
Appreciation evening and Agriculture
for Life’s Harvest Gala.
.......................................................................

Quebec’s
Junior 4-Hers
Enjoy Iroquois
Experience
Quebec 4-H’s junior members gathered
at the Dunn Memorial Scout Camp in the
province’s Chateauguay Valley to sleep
in tents and learn how the Iroquois lived
hundreds of years ago.
Campers visited Droulers Archeological
Site, a re-creation of an Iroquois Village,
and rode in a rabaska, a large canoe, at
the Lac St. François National Wildlife
Park. They also had some time to make
tie-dyed T-shirts, as pictured here.

Fifty-seven leaders from British Columbia
and two delegates from Alberta gathered
at the Prestige Harbourfront Resort in
Salmon Arm, October 12 to 14, for the
B.C. 4-H Provincial Leaders’ and Key
Leaders’ Conference, the theme of
which was “Under Construction.”
LEARNING SESSIONS
Throughout the weekend, attendees
enjoyed agricultural tours and took
part in learning sessions covering
topics like fundraising, junior camps,
communications and, of course, 4-H
Canada’s centennial.
The 2013 B.C. 4-H Lottery was also
launched and the Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal was presented
to Whitney Moutray, who has been a
4-H leader since 1966. The conference
was an opportunity for B.C. leaders to
get together and acquire new skills
and information to share with
their districts and clubs.
.......................................................................
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Annual Meeting
The biggest 4-H celebration of
the year, the 100th Anniversary
Gala takes place May 30 at the
Fairmont Winnipeg. Presented
by Cargill, the evening promises
to be a night to remember and
includes keynote speaker Dr.
Roberta Bondar. Meanwhile, the
annual meeting runs from May
29 to June 1 and a trip to Roland,
Man., the birthplace of 4-H in
Canada, is scheduled during 4-H
Night in the Country on May 31.
Shout Out for Ag
This fun, light video competition
is open to all 4-Hers and
their leaders across Canada.
Participants are asked to create
a 30-second video to express a
positive image or perspective
on agriculture. A winner will be
selected through online voting
open to the public. The winner
and two runners up will receive
monetary prizes for their clubs.
Sponsor: Farm Credit Canada.
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Young leaders ages 18 to 25
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more than 20 countries around
documents online at www.4-hary,
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from August 19 to 25, for the
Global 4-H Youth Ag-Summit,
Food Banks
entitled Feeding a Hungry Planet. 4-H Canada and Food Banks
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mit.
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.you
Visit www
Canada have launched a
for more information.
partnership in a national food
The submission/application
drive that will see 4-H members
deadline is February 15.
and clubs across Canada collect
Partner: Bayer CropScience.
food and cash donations for local
food banks throughout this year.
Partner: Food Banks Canada.

Make the 4-H
Canada website
(www.4-h-canada.
ca) your 100th
anniversary hub. Click
on “Celebrate 2013”
to find out more about
national initiatives
and contest details,
submit applications,
donate to $100 for 100
Years, and download
your memorabilia to
4-H Living History.
Also, keep the 4-H
community across the
country up to date on
your celebrations and
activities by posting
on our Facebook
page (facebook.
com/4HCanada) and
tweeting (@4HCanada).

keep up to date on
Facebook!
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The participation of underage
children in 4-H activities has
been a common occurrence for
many clubs, as younger siblings
and other interested youth
looked for ways to be involved.
Dedicated leaders like Fleurette
Geirnaert of the MariapolisBaldur 4-H Club went above
and beyond in developing project
books and activities to provide
a valuable experience for

Each year, November presents an opportunity for 4-H members
and friends of 4-H to get together and show off their 4-H
colours and celebrate the 4-H spirit. Here are a few snapshots
from the 2012 Show Your Colours festivities and events.
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The award says,
“Lovely peppers!
Nice and even.
Good work
growing such
nice produce.
You can stuff
them or use
them in a salad.”
Yum!
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in Quebec’s Chateauguay Valley
celebrated at their high school.

b from P.E.I. invited
The French River 4-H Clu munity, pictured
former leaders in the com
potluck and meethere, for a “4-H Month” bers and leaders.
mem
and-greet with current

The Wheatley River 4-H
Club from P.E.I.
invited their friends to
join them for a
“4-H Spirit” party. The
y went bowling
and enjoyed a cake—
decorated by the
club’s cake decorating
project members—
featuring club memb
er Abigail Sawyer’s
national contest-winn
ing T-shirt design.

The Alb
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wed the 4-H Club in
ir 4-H co
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Members of the square
dancing teams
from Richmond, Que., gath
ered
local elementary school.at their
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M e m b e r s , Vo l u n t e e r s , P a r t n e r s ,
Sponsors, Friends,
Join us at the

10 0 Anniversar y
4-H Gala Celebration
th

M a y 3 0 , 2 01 3
Fairmont, Winnipeg, Manitoba
T IC K E T S : $75/p e r s on
A v a i l a b l e a t : w w w. 4 - h - c a n a d a . c a
Presenting sponsor:

Put On Your
Party Shoes!

right): Grace
rs 4-H Club in Sussex, N.B. (left to
Members of the Bridging New Wate
Perry, Sarah
gan
Mor
ey,
Stor
ey
Ashl
son,
John
Stairs, Chantelle Johnson, Lanysha
Taylor MacLean and Stacey Stairs
Lewis, Nicole Clain, Carrie Corbett,

This is your year to party, 4-Hers!
4-H Canada and the provincial
associations have a lineup of
centennial festivities planned, but
ning
what about you? Is your club plan
100th anniversary celebrations,
special projects or events?
Last November, the Bridging New
Waters 4-H Club in Sussex, N.B.,
sex
celebrated National 4-H Day at Sus
Regional High School and used that
of
occasion to discuss the 100 years
r
4-H and what they could do at thei
school to promote that milestone.
ect
The club’s digital photography proj ’s
club
leader, Stacey Stairs, shared the
:
ideas for centennial celebrations

S a v e t h e DAT E !
C a n a d i a n 4 - H AG M M a y 2 9, 3 0 , 3 1
Details coming soon!
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“At our school we are going to
Celebrate National 4-H Day in 2013
rs
with a 100th birthday party,” Stai
urage
enco
will
“We
ail.
e-m
an
in
te
wro
a
host
n,
gree
r
everyone to wea
and
Farmer’s Olympics at noon hour
yone
ever
for
t
trea
n
gree
a
will have
who has ever been in 4-H. We are
y
hoping to rent the local bowling alle
out
ers
4-H
100
get
and
that night
ing
bowling. At our club, we are invit
our
to
ers
lead
and
bers
mem
old

Achievement Day in June as a
thank you for their contribution to
4-H over the years.”
Stairs added that 4-H Canada’s
of
100th birthday will be the theme
ndup,
this year’s Southern District Rou
to
where area 4-H clubs get together
the
for
ents
evem
achi
r
thei
e
celebrat
p
year. Plans include taking a grou
f
-lea
four
a
of
e
shap
the
in
to
pho
ed
clover. The clubs are also encourag
to take part in the annual tractor
parade for Agricultural Days and
the Canada Day parade.
So, 4-Hers, are you inspired yet?
Or maybe your plans are also
already underway?
It’s 2013, it’s 100 years of 4-H in
Canada, and it’s your celebration,
so put on your party shoes and
join the festivities. Then e-mail
communications@4-h-canada.ca
to tell us all about it. Oh, and send
us photos, too. We want to see
and hear and share it all!
At our school we are going to
3
Celebrate National 4-H Day in 201
y.
part
y
with a 100th birthda
— STACEY STAIRS

CHAMPIONS —
Your Celebration
Connection

s are planned from
Centennial celebration
province has a
coast to coast and each
to provide support
designated champion
4-H Canada’s
with events related to
u are organizing a
yo
If
100th anniversary.
ch out to the 100th
centennial festivity, rea
in your province
anniversary champion
make it an event to
and let them help you
remember.

Sarah van Heeswijk:
4-H British Columbia,
ov.bc.ca
sarah.vanheeswijk@g
4-H Alberta, Lexi Hoy:
alexia.hoy@gov.ab.ca
Kennett:
4-H Saskatchewan, Kim
ca
kim@4-h.sk.
inke:
4-H Manitoba, Dawn Kr
t
ne
ts.
4hcouncl@m
rgsma:
4-H Ontario, Darrell Be
ca
100@4-hontario.
al:
Quebec 4-H, Angela Ne
om
100quebec4h@gmail.c
da Porter:
4-H New Brunswick, Lin
nb4h@aernet.ca
Conrod:
4-H Nova Scotia, Don
o.ca
tic
pa
ym
s.s
@n
rod
con
dm
and, Gwen Thompson:
4-H Prince Edward Isl
billgwen@hotmail.com
ws:
d Labrador, Hilda Bello
4-H Newfoundland an
bbellows@persona.ca
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SOCIAL MEDIA
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and valuable opportun

By Avaleigh Eastman

Last summer was full of exciting opportunities for me. I began my career in agriculture with the
Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) and I delivered a social media presentation at the 2012 National
4-H Conference in Montreal. All of this was possible because one day, when I felt compelled to
act, I did, and I did so with the use of social media.
During my final year of a
social science degree in public
administration and business, one
of my professors showed the class
a controversial food documentary.
Seeing my classmates’ strong
reactions to the film and knowing
that the film did not represent the
reality of all farms and farmers—I
am a dairy farmer’s daughter—I
felt compelled to speak out and
share what I know about farmers in
Canada. I had heard about Twitter,
so I created a Twitter profile and
began sending out tweets.
I started by tweeting every other
day about my life on the farm, my
experiences with 4-H and other
current topics from the media, but
all mostly agricultural. As time
went by it was motivating to see my
number of followers grow to 800.

You never know who is going to
see your tweet. I find it fun when
someone replies or re-tweets one of
my posts. It’s even more interesting
when you recognize one of your
fellow tweeps at a public event like I
did at the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair last year!
What I love most about Twitter is
the ability to network with others
and exchange knowledge and
opinions surrounding our common
interests, all in real time. Several
professionals and politicians are
active on Twitter, so it’s neat that
you can directly interact with them,
unlike Facebook. Tweeting really
makes me feel like I am contributing
to the online conversation which
exposes people to different sides of
the story.

A presence on social media can
open a world of opportunities. A
month after I started tweeting, I
received an e-mail from the human
resources coordinator at DFC.
They were looking for someone to
work in the government relations
and communications department.
My Twitter profile and tweets had
caught the eye of DFC and I later
applied for the position.
Working at DFC led to another
exciting opportunity. Last
September I was invited to give a
presentation on behalf of DFC at
the 2012 National 4-H Conference
in Montreal. In it I explained that
youth often don’t realize that social
media is a valuable tool for sharing
information, not only for chatting
and posting pictures of your new
haircut. It can be a vehicle for
positively promoting agriculture to

All of this was possible because one day, when I felt compelled
to act, I did, and I did so with the use of social media.
— AVALEIGH EASTMAN
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the general public—especially to the
younger generations who are often
not familiar with what life on a farm is
like or how farms operate.
As 4-Hers, regardless of whether we
grew up on a farm or in the city, we
are connected to agriculture and we
can find connection to agriculture
in any subject we are interested in,
including health, poverty, economy,
science or environment. Through
Facebook, Twitter, blogs and YouTube
we can share this connection.
I followed my passion for
agriculture and used social
media to communicate it (and
continue to do so) and the result is
personal satisfaction, a sense of
accomplishment, and exciting and
valuable opportunities.

Avaleigh Eastman is a third-generation 4-Her and the seventh generation on her
family’s dairy farm in Kinburn, Ont. Last summer she delivered a social media
presentation at the 2012 National 4-H Conference in Montreal that included the
cow graphic above. Follow Avaleigh on Twitter at @avaleighe.
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B.C. 4-H AMBASSADORS LOVE ATTENDING B.C. FAIRS.
A FEW OF THEM SHARED THEIR THOUGHTS:

B.C. 4-H ambassadors having fun at the Pacific
National Exhibition in Vancouver

DI SC OV ER

“4-H events at fairs are one of the neatest
experiences ever. I love them because everyone
has 4-H as something in common and friendships
just happen naturally. 4-H fairs always have many
learning experiences and you’re always challenged
in some way. It is such a great experience because
when you leave, you have learned something new
and met really neat people from different places.”
— Ruth

Running a 4-H Cloverbud activity

“The two things that I look forward to the most at
the fairs are getting the chance to promote such a
fantastic program like 4-H, and seeing the friends I
have made at other activities throughout the year.”
— Nigel

4-H Team Shows The Youthful Side of Agriculture
Each year 4-H members in British
Columbia look forward to the
busy days they will spend at B.C.
fairs decorating stalls, greeting
the public, exhibiting projects and
participating in special 4-H events.
Indeed, fairs are a highlight on the
calendars of many 4-H members.
One group of 4-Hers that spends
more than the average amount
of time at fairs is the B.C. 4-H
ambassador team. These 20
enthusiastic senior 4-H members,
ages 16 to 21, promote awareness
of 4-H opportunities, provide liaison,
and act as a resource in order
to increase involvement in and
enhance 4-H.
18 4-H ADVANTAGE WINTER 2013

B.C. 4-H ambassadors complete a
minimum of 10 days of volunteer
service per year through handson workshops with 4-H clubs,
hosting events, writing and
distributing press releases, and
even judging competitions. Some
4-H ambassadors have completed
as much as 50 per cent of their
volunteer work through involvement
with their local fairs.

So just what do B.C. 4-H ambassadors
do at fairs? A few examples:

IN ADDITION TO BRITISH COLUMBIA,
THERE ARE 4-H AMBASSADOR
PROGRAMS IN ALBERTA, MANITOBA
AND ONTARIO. TURN TO PAGE 31 FOR
PROVINCIAL CONTACT INFORMATION.

• Organize and lead tours of the
agriculture buildings at the Interior
Provincial Exhibition

“What I love most about attending 4-H events
at fairs is that 4-Hers not only get the chance to
promote 4-H within the organization; we get to
show off our talents and promote 4-H to fair-goers
of all backgrounds and walks of life. Those who
attend only fairs are often an entirely different
population than those who attend only 4-H events,
so combining the two often combines the best of
both worlds.”
— Jenny
Helping with the 4-H auction

• Help run the Farmer for a Day display
at the Abbotsford Agrifair

“The best part about attending 4-H events at fairs
is getting to connect with 4-H members from
across the province and having a chance to learn
from each other.”
— Tamara

• Judge the herdsmanship competition
at the Coombs Fair and 4-H
communications competitions at the
Saanich Fair
• Staff a 4-H information booth at the
Cowichan Exhibition

“For the past nine years, I have been attending
fairs with 4-H and I just love it! Having 4-H present
in the public eye at fairs doesn’t only expose 4-H to
more people, but it allows me the chance to show
people why I love 4-H so much!”
— Jennifer

• Facilitate special 4-H games and
events at the Maple Ridge-Pitt
Meadows Country Fest

• Create a 4-H information display at the
Bulkley Valley Exhibition

Working a 4-H information display
and talking to the public about 4-H
4-H ADVANTAGE WINTER 2013 19

M Y 4- H

Proud
4-Hers Share...

...What Makes
4-H Special
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Frisco, our 4-H national mascot, has been
spruced up just in time for 4-H Canada’s
year-long 100th anniversary party. He will
be very busy this year travelling around
the country showing off his new look while
celebrating and making friends. If you meet
Frisco, be sure to have a picture taken with
him and post it on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/4HCanada or e-mail it to
communication@4-h-canada.ca. Frisco
likes to show off his friends, too!

Daisy McKee

Brookdale, Manitoba
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Connect with
Frisco!
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com/4HCanada

Bryan Berk

Victoria County, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia
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L E AD E RS

Young Leader
Follows in Family
Footsteps

David Siddall and his beef calf
at the 2011 Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair in Toronto

By Cheryl Chandler

David Siddall has learned a lot from growing up in a 4-H family. Now
that he’s 23, he wants to draw on the skills he learned as a 4-H member
and give back as a leader with the 3-Way 4-H Club near Amherst, N.S.
Living on a beef farm made it easy for
David to decide which projects to pursue.
He excelled in the beef and market steer
projects and has competed twice nationally
with his 4-H beef calf. He first learned
livestock husbandry and showmanship
skills on the farm and by attending open
shows at local exhibitions, but he credits
his trips to the National Junior Beef Heifer
Show at the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair in Toronto with opening his eyes to
the quality of cattle and showmanship
in Canada.
“I was inspired by my years in 4-H and
those trips to the Royal to become a
leader in my club. I saw how important
showmanship was on a national level and
I wanted to teach that skill to the beef
members in my club,” David recalls.
The role of 4-H leader is second nature to
the Siddalls. David’s mother, Sharon, has
been at the helm of a 4-H club for 32 years.
“I always want to be there to help the
kids in the club, every one of them, no

matter what their situation,” Sharon says.
“4-H is an amazing program that teaches
responsibility and commitment. I’m proud
that my children have carried those traits
into their adult life and have all become
leaders in our club.”
The youngest in the family, David was a shy
child; however, during his years in 4-H he
has developed the confidence needed to
be a 4-H leader by participating in public
speaking competitions, being actively
involved on the club’s executive team,
attending conferences such as the National
Citizenship Seminar in 2007, and judging
beef.

The Sidda
ll family
(clockw
David,
Evelyn B brother John-C ise from top left
alvin, gr
aker, sist
):
an
er Cryst
al and m dmother
other Sha
ron.

For four generations 4-H has been a huge
part of the Siddall family. Sharon’s mother,
Evelyn, has worked by her side for 31 years
as a crafts and sewing leader. David’s
siblings—Paul, John-Calvin and Crystal—
were all 4-H members and have followed
in their mother’s footsteps by continuing in
the program as project leaders.
“4-H has held us together as a family,”
Sharon says. “We are all going to county
council meetings as leaders and have
an important role in helping the next
generation gain confidence through 4-H.
Now I’m teaching my three grandchildren
all 4-H has to offer!”

“Judging taught me to make decisions
and stick by them. That has helped me
in real life situations. Representing Nova
Scotia at Agribition in 2011 was an amazing
experience! I’ve gained confidence through
everything I’ve done in 4-H and I’m ready
to pass on what I’ve learned to a younger
group of members,” he says.

I’ve gained confidence through everything I’ve done in 4-H and I’m
ready to pass on what I’ve learned to a younger group of members.
— DAVID SIDDALL
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I feel like I have something
to offer and I want to be a
positive influence.

A LU MNI

—BRIAN CARSCADDEN

Coming
Around Full
Circle
SUCCESSFUL DAIRY CATTLE JUDGE
RECALLS 4-H BEGINNINGS
By Nicole Kross

In 1983, at the age of 14, Brian Carscadden travelled with his Ayrshire calf to the Hays Contact
Classic in Markham, Ont., the predecessor competition to the Canadian 4-H Dairy Classic at the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto. This spur-of-the-moment trip was nerve-wracking for
the young 4-Her.
“I was the lone representative from
Russell County,” recalls Carscadden.
“I was incredibly scared, nervous
and shy.”

been on judging assignments to more
than 20 international destinations. He
attributes a great deal of his success
to 4-H.

Today, almost 30 years later,
Carscadden looks back on this
experience as a pivotal moment in
his life. Not only did he place first in
Junior Showmanship—despite being a
rookie—but he found a mentor in one of
the judges that day, Lowell Lindsay.
“I hardly remember yesterday, but I
remember that,” says Carscadden.

“To be successful in my field you
have to have a good knowledge of the
industry, good knowledge of what a
good cow should look like, as well as
strong communication and people
skills,” explains Carscadden.

This 4-H alumnus now works as a sire
analyst for Semex, a world-renowned
bovine genetics company. He developed
an interest in judging, analysis and sire
acquisitions through 4-H, his work on
his parents’ dairy farm and industry
role models, including Lindsay. After
graduating from the University of
Guelph’s animal science program,
Carscadden worked at United Breeders
Inc. and was eventually hired by Lindsay
to work at Semex.
As a sire analyst and dairy cattle judge,
Carscadden is in high demand—he’s
24 4-H ADVANTAGE WINTER 2013

“Early on in my 4-H career, we had to
do demonstrations. My brother and I
were taken under the wing of an older
4-Her and we were very successful
with it. That early experience of having
to stand in front of people and speak
really shaped who I am today and I truly
believe that.”
Participating in 4-H dairy clubs also
honed his judging, showmanship and
communication skills, which are all
imperative in his field.
Carscadden recognizes the importance
of strong mentors and leaders in
youth development. Even with his
busy schedule, he volunteers his time

Brian Carscadden (second from the right) and his mentor Lowell
Lindsay (far left) at the Hays Contact Classic in 1983.

to help groom the next generation of
agriculture leaders, helping prepare
young Wellington 4-H dairy members
for showmanship competitions at the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.

4-H Clubs
$2,500

Granting local
up to
to serve their communities.

“I feel like I have something to offer
and I want to be a positive influence,”
he says.
Carscadden also helps youth improve
their showmanship skills during
4-H competitions; he’s well known
within the 4-H dairy community for
taking extra time and care with each
competitor to provide constructive
feedback.

Giving back is the ULTIMATE RETURN.
The VICTORY® Canola Reaping Returns Community Outreach program grants funds to local
4-H Clubs in Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta for projects that build sustainable communities
in three focus areas: Nutrition and Health, Environment and Education. Plan your project and
submit your grant request now, before funds are gone.

Between international judging
assignments, a flourishing career,
and spending time with his family,
Carscadden hopes to find the time to
lead a 4-H club in the future. For now,
4-Hers can continue to benefit from
his superb judging skills and helpful
feedback.
Good thing he worked up the courage to
travel to the Hays Contact Classic.

Brian Carscadden with his wife Linda and their children, Craig,
Lauren and Colin.

Visit victorycanola.com for complete details and application requirements.
®The Cargill logo, ®VICTORY and the ®VICTORY HYBRID CANOLA logo are registered trademarks of Cargill, Incorporated,
used under licence. ©2012, Cargill Limited. All Rights Reserved.

www.victorycanola.com
www.cargill.ca

4 - H FAM I LY

How do we feed
a growing world

population?
Farm new land

Get more from existing farmland

4-H —
A Family
Affair
West Bend is like a lot of small towns
in Saskatchewan. It was too small
and too far out of the way to grow and
not lucky enough to be located on a
secondary highway—you had to get
on the gravel to get to West Bend. The
town’s few remaining families are there
out of stubborn loyalty. Take Sheldon
and Tammie Cooper.
The Cooper family’s history is deeply
woven into the fabric of the community,
and the 4-H program is a key part of
that history. They raised their two girls,
Amanda and Audra, on the 108-yearold family farm, which has seen its
share of 4-H club meetings.
Tammie has been a project leader
since 2001, a year after Amanda joined
the Touchwood Hills Light Horse 4-H
Club. A few years later, Audra begged
to join, too.

“I started earlier because my big sister,
Amanda, was in 4-H and was having
so much fun that I hounded my family
to let me join,” Audra remembers.
“I wanted to start 4-H so bad that I
started doing speeches at the age of
four. I was so excited I would tell our
general leader’s husband my speeches
every time I saw him. I am now in my
12th year in 4-H.”
Audra, now 17, is a member of the
Ituna Silver Spurs 4-H Club.
“Not a lot of kids have the opportunity
to be a part of such an awesome group
that has such a wide variety of things to
learn about,” Audra says. “In the past
few years, I have become successful
at showing my horse, public speaking
and have done really well on my
record book.”

Audra’s parents understand their
daughter’s passion for 4-H. As soon as
Sheldon reached the then minimum
age of 10, he joined the beef club and
stayed through graduation. Similarly,
his future wife, Tammie, was busy
with her 4-H Homecraft Club in the
town of Corning, Sask., a little further
south. She still has some of the sewing
projects she did. Tammie also hung
around with her sister’s light horse
club, going to all the events.
“It encompasses so many generations
and so many exceptional people that
were raised ahead of me,” Tammie
says. “And right on through down
to Audra.”
continued on page 28

Not a lot of kids have the opportunity
to be a part of such an awesome group
that has such a wide variety of things
to learn about.
— AUDRA COOPER

The world needs more food. By 2050, there will be another 2 billion people on our planet. How do we
provide enough high-quality food and preserve our environment? At Syngenta, we believe the answer lies
in the boundless potential of plants. We develop new, higher yielding seeds and better ways to protect
crops from insects, weeds and disease so farmers can get more from existing farmland and take less new
land into cultivation. It’s just one way in which we’re helping growers around the world to meet the
challenge of the future: to grow more from less. To find out more, please visit us at
www.growmorefromless.com
© 2012 Syngenta International AG, Basel, Switzerland. All rights reserved. The SYNGENTA Wordmark and
BRINGING PLANT POTENTIAL TO LIFE are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.
www.syngenta.com

4-H Saskatchewan is seeking submissions for its 100th anniversary
history book project. If you have a story or photos to share, please
contact Kim Kennett at kim@4-h.sk.ca. You may also contribute
materials to 4-H Living History, a virtual history project, by uploading
them to the 4-H Canada website. Go to www.4-h-canada.ca then click
on “Celebrate 2013/Living History.”

Audra Cooper
gives back to 4-H
by promoting 4-H
Saskatchewan on
her race car.
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TA KE ACTION

DON’T MISS IT!
TAKE NOTE OF THESE KEY PROVINCIAL AND
NATIONAL 4-H EVENTS AND DUE DATES.

DATE: Now until May 15
EVENT: Alberta provincial
summer programs open for
registration

DATE: January 27
EVENT: 4-H Sunday,
New Brunswick

DATE: February 1
EVENT: Application deadline
for 4-H Youth Exchanges
Canada

DATE: February 1-3 (tentative)
EVENT: 4-H Manitoba
Intermediate Member
Provincial Camp

DATE: February 1-3
EVENT: Alberta Senior
Members’ Conference

DATE: February 15
EVENT: Global 4-H Youth
Ag Summit submissions
deadline

DATE: February 15-17
EVENT: Quebec 4-H
Winter Junior Camp

DATE: February 25
EVENT: Alberta 4-H
Magazine submissions due
to magazine@4h.ab.ca

DATE: March 1-May 6
EVENT: 4-H Alberta
scholarships open for
applications

DATE: March 11-13
EVENT: 5th Annual Kevin
Grant Rural Youth Leadership
Tour, Nova Scotia

DATE: March 15
EVENT: Deadline for
Manitoba scholarship and
travel awards applications

DATE: March 15-17
EVENT: Innovative Ag Tour,
Richmond, Quebec

DATE: March 16-17
EVENT: Saskatchewan 4-H
Council Annual General
Meeting in Saskatoon

DATE: March 22-24
EVENT: Atlantic Senior
4-H Members’ Conference,
Debert, Nova Scotia

DATE: March 22-24
EVENT: 4-H Ontario
Volunteer Conference and
Annual Meeting in Waterloo

DATE: March 26
EVENT: 4-H and Youth Day
at the Royal Manitoba Winter
Fair in Brandon

DATE: April 6
EVENT: Alberta Provincial
Communications Competition

DATE: April 6-11
EVENT: U.S. National 4-H
Conference, Washington, D.C.

DATE: April 12-18
EVENT: National 4-H
Citizenship Seminar

DATE: April 13
EVENT: Manitoba Provincial

DATE: April 27
EVENT: 4-H New Brunswick
Provincial Communications
Competition

DATE: May 4
EVENT: Alberta Provincial
Highway Cleanup

DATE: May 10-11
EVENT: Nova Scotia 4-H
Weekend (Communications
Competitions) in Bible Hill

DATE: May 24-26
EVENT: Quebec Intermediate
Leadership Camp

DATE: May 29-31
EVENT: Annual General
Meetings of the Canadian 4-H
Council and the Canadian 4-H
Foundation

DATE: May 30
EVENT: 4-H 100th Anniversary
Gala, Winnipeg

Communications Extravaganza in
Portage la Prairie;
Manitoba Senior and Intermediate
Member Travel Award Selections

continued from page 27
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We want to hear from you!
National and provincial contact information
for 4-H in Canada
4-H Canada
Central Experimental Farm
960 Carling Avenue, Bldg. 26
Ottawa, Ont., K1A 0C6
1-800-234-4448
communications@4-h-canada.ca
www.4-h-canada.ca
www.facebook.com/4HCanada
twitter.com/4HCanada
www.youtube.com/4hcanada
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B.C. 4-H
2743 30th Street
Vernon, B.C., V1T 5C6
1-866-776-0373
250-545-0336
mail@bc4h.bc.ca
www.bc4h.bc.ca
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Alberta 4-H
4-H Branch
J.G. O’Donoghue Building
7000 113 Street NW, Rm. 200
Edmonton, Alta., T6H 5T6
1-780-422-4444
info@4h.ab.ca
www.4h.ab.ca
www.facebook.com/4halberta

Contact your
provincial or national
office to see how you
can get involved!

8.5x5.5 4H V1 copy.pdf

4-H Ontario
5653 Hwy 6 North RR#5
Guelph, Ont., N1H 6J2
1-877-410-6748
519-824-0101
inquiries@4-hontario.ca
www.4-Hontario.ca
twitter.com/4hontario
www.youtube.com/user/4HOntario
Association des Jeunes Ruraux
du Québec
65 rang 3 est, Princeville, Que.,
G6L 4B9
819-364-5606
info@ajrq.qc.ca
www.ajrq.qc.ca
Quebec 4-H
Macdonald College, Harrison House
3-04,
21,111 Lakeshore Road,
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Que., H9X 3V9
514-398-8738
office@quebec4-h.com
www.quebec4-h.com
www.facebook.com/4.H.Quebec
twitter.com/4HQuebec

Conseil Francophone 4-H du
Nouveau-Brunswick Ltée.
119 rue Gagnon
Drummond, N.B., E3Y 1Y2
506-473-5059
cf4hnb@nb.aibn.com
www.nb4h.com
4-H Nova Scotia
90 Research Drive
Bible Hill, N.S., B6L 2R2
902-843-4467
grantra@gov.ns.ca
www.gov.ns.ca/agri/4h
Prince Edward Island 4-H
40 Enman Crescent, Suite 238
PO Box 2000
Charlottetown, P.E.I., C1A 7N8
902-368-4833
1-866-308-4833
pei4h@gov.pe.ca
www.pei4h.pe.ca
www.facebook.com/pei4h
twitter.com/PEI4H
4-H Newfoundland & Labrador
Box 3366, RR #2
Corner Brook, N.L., A2H 6B9
709-783-3105
hildabellows@westernhealth.nl.ca
www.4hnl.ca

Make Every Day
a Great Day.
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Saskatchewan 4-H
3830 Thatcher Avenue
Saskatoon, Sask., S7R 1A5
306-933-7727
info@4-h.sk.ca
12-11-30
4:47 PM
www.4-h.sk.ca

Manitoba 4-H Council
1129 Queens Avenue
Brandon, Man., R7A 1L9
204-726-6136
4hcouncl@mymts.net
www.4h.mb.ca

New Brunswick 4-H
267 Connell Street, Unit 5
Woodstock, N.B., E7M 1L2
506-324-6244
nb4h@aernet.ca
www.nb4h.com
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Sears Canada has been a proud supporter
of the Canadian 4-H Council and its commitment
to rural youth for over 50 years!
4-H programs ensure that youth in outlying communities have access to
enriching experiences that will inspire them to be the best they can be.
The wide range of educational and health programming supported by the Sears Canada Charitable
Foundation is helping to build the leaders of tomorrow while fostering the four pillars of 4-H. The
leadership and cooperative skills, as well as a real sense of community and self worth provided to youth,
are helping to shape the Canada of tomorrow, while building on the values of 4-H’s past 100 years.
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The Sears Canada Charitable Foundation proudly supports the Sears In Your Community 4-H Grants
program and the 4-H National Conferences. As well, through Sears wide network of retail stores,
community partnerships with local 4-H chapters nationwide enable the Foundation to aid local chapters
through the sales of holiday plush and our ‘Round Up Your Bill’ events.

Sears Canada and 4-H
- Helping youth discover all they can be -

Here’s to the next 100 Years of 4-H!

